Abstract: Hypersonic vehicles structures suffer complex combined loadings generally. For the thin-walled structures and thermal protection systems of the aircraft, high temperature and intensity acoustic loadings are the significant factors that leading to their break. The object of this paper is typical simply supported titanium alloy plate, the finite element method was adopted to calculate the critical thermal buckling temperature the ordinal coupling method and Newmark method were adopted to calculate the thermalacoustic dynamic response. Based on the FEM analysis, the power spectrum densities (PSD) of center point was presented. Research results show that the thermal buckling of the typical simply supported titanium alloy plate occurs easily because of the low critical thermal buckling temperature, dynamic response of the thermal buckled plate suffering acoustic loads performs strong nonlinear characteristics and complex forms of exercise.
Introduction
With the fast development of aviation technology, advanced aircraft structures are exposed to combined loading environments, including mechanical, thermal, and acoustic loadings, such as thin-walled structures and thermal protection systems of aircraft, they suffer both high intensity acoustic loading and aerodynamic loading, while they are exposed to thermal environment [1] . The effects for the structures caused by combined loadings are more seriously than that simply super imposed by the single load [2] . The dynamic response research of the aircraft under the combined loads has become essential for the aircraft structure design.
The dynamic response research of the aircraft structures developed with advances in aviation technology. Early in the last century, the thermal buckling analysis and thermal-acoustic response analysis were developed abroad; early research object is single freedom degree beam. Chen and Mei, et al [3] , analyzed dynamic response of the beams underling thermalacoustic loadings using FEM and Newmark method; Ng, et al [4, 5] , derived the single-mode equations using the Von Karman equation and Galerkin method, they also analyzed the nonlinear response of the flat and bent plates underling thermal-acoustic loadings by relatively experiment, including the basic dynamic response features and the snap-through motions; Vaicaitis, et al [6] , analyzed the nonlinear response of the aircraft structure under random load using Montecarlo method.
In this paper the object is typical simply supported titanium alloy plate of the aircraft structure. The first order critical buckling temperature of the plate is obtained by Eigenvalue analysis, and the thermal-acoustic response of the plate is calculated by the FEM. A preliminary discussion on the thermal-acoustic response mechanism is analyzed to provide reference for the acoustic fatigue test and structure design of the aircraft in thermal-acoustic environment.
Motion equations of the thin-walled plate under thermal-acoustic loadings
Generally, the nonlinear vibration for thermal bucked structure is considered to calculate the thermal-acoustic response [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The response of the post thermal buckling plate can be seen as a shell problem, as the FEM is used to solve the shell problem.
The following equations are derived using plane triangle element, considering the initial stress and temperature stress, internal force {N} bending moment and torque } {M are respectively: 
The internal force caused by the change of temperature is derived as follow:
The internal force ^0 N and bending moment ^0 M caused by the initial force are derived as follows:
According to the principle of virtual work, the Eq. (7) to Eq. (9) is obtained: 0
are internal virtual work and external virtual work respectively, the motion equation of the system underling combined thermal loadings and acoustic loadings are obtained by Eq. (7) to Eq. (9):
[K is the linear stiffness matrix consist of the terms caused by initial stress, initial displacement and thermal stress, also consist of term caused by the coupling between membrane and bending, ] 1 [N is the first nonlinear stiffness matrix consist of the influence of the initial displacements, ] 2 [N is the second stiffness matrix, ^P is generalized external load vector consist of acoustic load and additional load caused by the initial displacement temperature.
The finite element model
The model is a titanium alloy plate that measured
The material of the model shown in Figure. 1 is Ti-Al-4V (TC4); its main physical properties are given in the Table1. 
Thermal acoustic response analysis of the plate is a coupling problem, and analysis of coupled field eventually can be classified into two different methods: sequential coupling and direct coupling method [12] [13] .
Steady-state thermal analysis module, thermal buckling analysis module, mode analysis module and random vibration module of the ANSYS software are adopted for solving the thermal-acoustic response problem of the titanium alloy plate, using the direct coupling method, the detail process is shown in Figure. 2. 
Thermal-acoustic coupling analysis
The titanium alloy plate is simply supported at four edges, the initial temperature and the reference temperature are 20 , and a uniform temperature field of 50 is applied to the plate. For the simply supported plate structure of steady temperature field, the first order critical buckling temperature is calculated by the following theoretical calculation formula: The first five order natural frequencies of the titanium alloy plate in different buckling coefficients S=0.8 S=1.0 S=1.6 are calculated separately, the results are shown in Table. 2. It can be seen from Table. 3 that natural frequency of the plate drops with the increase of temperature, the structure is in a critical buckling state and prone to snap-through when the first order natural frequency drops to zero, the structure enters the post bucked state with the continue increase of the temperature, natural frequency increases until the next order critical buckling state because of the stress stiffness effect.
Noise is in essence a random excitation, spectrum analysis can be used to simulate and solve the random vibration problem, spectrum analyze module of the ANSYS software provides different types of response spectra, including displacement spectrum, velocity spectrum, acceleration spectrum, pressure spectrum and power spectrum. These loads spectrum can be applied to both finite element models can also be directly applied to the related geometry, the acoustic loads can be applied to the structure according to its pressure power spectral density (PSD). A band-limited Gaussian white noise random pressure loading in the frequency range of 0~1000Hz are applied to the upper surface of the titanium alloy plate, the plate is subjected to a spatially uniform thermal loading having zero through-the-thickness variation in addition. The power spectral density of the Gaussian white noise can be calculated by following formula:
where static pressure 0 P is -5 10 2 u pa, f ' is band width, L is overall pressure level, for the Gaussian white noise with an overall sound pressure level of 160 dB in the frequency range 0~100Hz, the calculated result for the power spectral density is Hz Pa / 4000 2 , it is shown in Figure. Based on the thermal stress analysis and mode analysis of the titanium alloy plate, random vibration analysis using spectrum analysis method is conducted, and the thermalacoustic response characteristics of the titanium alloy plate are calculated, the thermal-acoustic response in different buckling coefficients are considered: S=0,0.6,1.0 and 1.6.The maximum principal stresses in different buckling coefficients are listed in Table. 3. From the Table 2 , it is seen that the maximum principal stress of the plate varies obviously with the value of the buckling coefficient. For the pre-buckling plate, the node has the maximum principal stress locates in the center of the plate. The maximum principle stress increases with the rise of the temperature. The buckling of the plate occurs when the temperature rise to the critical point, the maximum principal stress increases rapidly at present. Mode shapes of the plate changes when it gets into the post buckling state with the continue rise of the temperature, location and value of the maximum principal stress are all changed, the maximum principal stress contours before and after buckling are shown in Figure. The time history curves of plate midpoint placement of Z direction before and after buckling are shown in Figure.4 and Figure. 5 respectively, it is seen that the plate vibrates around the initial equilibrium position before buckling, but the amplitude and the in-plane stress increase obviously compared with the vibration at room temperature. Snap-through due to geometric nonlinearity occurs when the temperature is higher than the critical buckling temperature [15] . The structure has two equilibrium positions while OASPL=160dB, the plate snaps around between the two equilibrium positions and RMS of the displacement and stress increase obviously at present. The structure is prone to damage because of the Inversion of stresses due to snap-through. 
Conclusions
In this paper, thermal buckling analysis, thermal mode analysis and thermal-acoustic response analysis of the titanium alloy plate based on the thermal-acoustic coupling model are conducted, the following conclusion is summarized: For the plate underling thermal-acoustic loadings, the response characteristics is more complex, it is mainly reflected in following aspects: the stress level of the plate increases with rise of the temperature before buckling ;the stress level has a sharp increase when the temperature rises to the critical buckling point, the structure is prone to fatigue failure at present; the stress level has a obvious drop when the plate entering the post buckling state, then the stress level re enter the rising phase as the rise of temperature.
